
SOUTH JERSEY TRANSPORTATION PLANNING ORGANIZATION 

RESOLUTION 1409-22: Approving the Selection ofURS Corporation as the Consultant for the 
SJTPO FY 2015 South Jersey Travel Demand Model Recalibration 
and Improvements Project 

WHEREAS, the South Jersey Transportation Planning Organization (SJTPO) is the 
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) designated under Federal law for the southern region 
of New Jersey including Atlantic, Cape May, Cumberland, and Salem Counties; and 

WHEREAS, the Fiscal Year 2015 SJTPO Unified Planning Work Program includes 
Federal Highway Administration and Federal Transit Administration planning funds for 
technical programs; and 

WHEREAS, the SJTPO Technical Advisory Committee vested consultant selection 
authority in a committee consisting of SJTPO, Cumberland County, and Cape May County; and 

WHEREAS, the Selection Committee recommends URS Corporation, in association with 
Texas Transportation Institute, Stump/Hausman Partnership (an NJDOT Certified 
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise), and Citilabs. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Policy Board of the South Jersey 
Transportation Planning Organization hereby approves the above selection for the FY 2015 South 
Jersey Travel Demand Model Recalibration and Improvements project for a maximum fee of 
$99,457.58; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Policy Board authorizes the Executive Director to 
execute scope of work aud cost modifications to the original contract amount, provided that 
funding is available and such modifications have been approved by the NJDOT and Project 
Sponsor. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Policy Board requests that the South Jersey 
Transportation Authority execute the appropriate contractual arrangements with the consultant 
on behalf of the SJTPO. 

Certification 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct and true copy of a resolution adopted by the Policy 
Board of the South Jersey Transportation Planning Organization at its meeting of September 22, 
2014. 
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Section A:  Narrative 

Scope of Work 

This scope of services describes the effort required to recalibrate the SJTDM using the more recent household 
survey data and streamline the process for performing air quality conformity analysis using the model. URS is 
familiar with the inner workings of the SJTDM having performed the previous model update effort and also 
played a key advisory role in the recent 2014 Household Survey data collection effort, which puts us in a 
unique position for this calibration effort. Mr. Rob Schiffer, of Citilabs, has experience validating more than 40 
travel demand models throughout the U.S. and has conducted significant research on the topics of validation 
and calibration. Our approach to performing the tasks listed in the RFP is described below. 

 

Task 1:  Model Recalibration 

The current SJTDM, specifically the trip generation and trip distribution steps and portions of the mode choice 

component, was calibrated using the 2001 Household Travel Survey. The South Jersey region has experienced 

dynamic changes since then. Atlantic County and Cumberland County include some of the fastest growing 

municipalities in the state while Atlantic City, Cape May County and Salem County have been stagnant with little 

if any growth in population. The 2014 new survey database will be used to derive observed data used for re-

calibrating various components of the SJTDM, described in detail below. 

 

a) Trip Generation 

Trip production rates in the current SJTDM are stratified by lifecycle, income and workers for work-based 

purposes and by lifecycle, income and household size for other purposes. Several steps would be implemented 

to develop the rates from the new survey for these categories. The ten categories of household lifecycles that 

were derived from the survey data will be regrouped into the three categories used in the model for 

comparative purposes. Consideration should be given to identifying a cross classification structure that is most 

explanatory of the propensity to make trips. This could be the same as the current cross class matrix but might 

differ based on more recent household survey results. Household incomes were reported by ranges and will be 

used to develop the income categories used in the current model that was based on the Census 2010 data.  

 

Trip purposes reported in the 2014 survey are comprised of many more categories 

compared to the trip purposes in the SJTDM. A correspondence between the survey 

purposes and the model purposes can be defined and the survey data collapsed by 

the existing model trip purposes. The ‘‘place’’ file in the survey data contains 

individual trip chains of a person’s trip (which is the typical format of the ‘place’ file in 

household surveys); these trip chain records need to be linked together to form the 

trip records that are more suitable for 4-step travel demand model calibration. 

Moreover, individual survey records in the ‘place’ file contains the trip purpose at one end of the trip chain. For 

example, a trip from home to work is reported in the ‘place’ file as two separate records – one with a home 

purpose and the other with a work purpose. These two records would be combined together to obtain one 
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record for the home-based work trip purpose. The ‘place’ file containing trip 

chains based on survey purposes would therefore be converted to a trip file 

containing trips for the model trip purposes. Information from the 

‘household’ table can be combined with the trip file to develop cross-

classification tables of trip production rates based on stratifications in the 

current model. We recommend to initially develop rates for existing 

stratifications so that a comparison with the rates currently used in the 

model can be performed. Based on a review of the average trip lengths (time and distance) by survey trip 

purpose, a decision can then be made to combine or split the current trip purposes in the model.  

 

Since the new survey also captured recreational trip making information, it will be 

used to revisit recreational trip generation results from the model such as 

percentage of overnight beach access and the percentage of casino access and 

casino visit purpose attractions among the casino zones. As identified in the RFP, 

a majority of recreational trips originate in the Philadelphia area and North Jersey 

region, therefore information pertaining to recreational trip making 

characteristics will also be extracted from the 2012 DVRPC Household Survey and 

2010/2011 NJTPA surveys. It should be noted that development of an updated recreational module would 

require a more focused survey such as the previous 1996 beach access survey. However, special emphasis will 

be made to improve the calibration results of the shore visit and casino access purposes in the current model.  

 

Trip attraction rates will be developed using linear regression. The variables that are currently used in the 

model’s attraction equations can be used as a starting point of the estimation process while additional variables 

will also be explored. The regression models that yield the best overall r-squared values, logical coefficient 

values and sufficient coefficient t values will be selected. We expect some minor changes to both the production 

and attraction rates during the model calibration effort.  

 

URS will coordinate with SJTPO staff to identify sources of freight data for use in calibrating commercial and 

truck trip generation rates. However, the URS team will research rates used in the surrounding MPOs (NJTPA, 

DVRPC, Wilmington, Baltimore), NCHRP 716 ‘Analytical Travel Forecasting approaches for Project-Level Planning 

and Design’, and Freight Analysis Framework (FAF) from FHWA and suggest appropriate modifications to the 

current SJTDM rates/process for commercial vehicles and truck trip rates. 

 

It is expected that 2014 socioeconomic data by TAZ will be provided by SJTPO for this task, to which the trip 

generation rates will be applied.  
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The following checks will be performed as part of the trip generation calibration/validation process: 

 

i. Total Person Trips per Household and per person - The total person trips per household and per 

person estimated by the trip generation model will be compared with the values from the 2014 

household survey and can also be compared to those in the NCHRP 716 ‘Analytical Travel 

Forecasting approaches for Project-Level Planning and Design’ which contains these values from 

the 2009 NHTS. This measure can also be estimated by purpose and compared with those of 

other similar sized areas. 

 

ii. Percentage Trips by Purpose - The percentage of person trips by 

purpose estimated by the model would be compared with the most 

recent local rates and those of other regions for reasonableness. 

 

iii. Estimated vs. Observed Trips - The trips estimated by the model 

would be compared with the observed trips obtained from the 

weighted trip records from the 2014 household travel survey. This 

would be done at the regional level (or any geographic area), by 

purpose, income level and auto ownership.  

 

iv. Trip Attraction Checks - The following checks would be performed to evaluate the 

reasonableness of the trip attraction model:  

 Home-based work person trip attractions per total employment 

 Home-based school trips per school enrollment 

 Home-based shop trips per retail employment 

 

Many of the above comparisons will also be made against those summarized in NCHRP Report 716 based on 

values from the 2009 NHTS and several MPO models summarized in the FHWA Model Validation and 

Reasonableness Checking Manual 2nd Edition. Mr. Schiffer played a key role in both of these reports. 

 

i. Comparison of Trip Rates for each Household – Since the trip rate for each household is available 

from survey data, these will be compared with those obtained using 2014 socioeconomic data by 

TAZ and the calibrated trip rates via scatterplots. 

 

b) Trip Distribution 

The gravity models used in SJTDM’s trip distribution step were calibrated using average trip lengths and trip 

length frequency distributions from the 2001 Household Survey. These observed ‘targets’ will be updated 

using the 2014 Survey. The following trip distribution calibration checks will be performed: 
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i. Mean Trip Length – Average trip lengths (distance and time) would be compared with the 

observed trip lengths by purpose and income group to ensure a reasonable match. URS is aware 

that the Non-Home-Based-Work purpose in the current model has a relatively large difference 

in the average trip distance compared to observed values from the 2001 Survey; we will ensure 

that a tight match is obtained during the recalibration effort for all trip purposes. The trip 

lengths for trips produced versus trips attracted by purpose and by area type could also be 

mapped in GIS and examined for reasonableness. The average trip lengths by purpose would be 

compared with other regions and benchmark statistics from NCHRP Report 716. The HBW trip 

length will also be compared with Census/ACS/CTPP data. 

 

ii. Trip Length Frequency Distribution - The estimated vs. observed trip length frequency 

distribution by purpose would be examined visually. The distributions will also be compared 

using coincidence ratios, consistent with recommended standards and visuals in the Validation 

and Reasonableness Checking Manual 2nd Edition (as depicted below). 

 

iii. Intrazonal Trips by Purpose - The percent of intrazonal trips by purpose would be estimated by 

zone size ranges and checked for unusually large percentages.  

 

iv. District-District and Major Trips - The estimated trips would be compared with the observed 

trips grouped at a district level. Trips to the major attractions (i.e. Casino) would also be 

reviewed.  

 

c) Mode Choice 

 

The mode choice model component that was refined by URS in the previous model update was calibrated 

using mode shares obtained from the 2001 Household Survey. The 2014 Survey captured the mode chosen 
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by the survey respondent, which will be used to develop a set of observed mode shares by trip purpose. The 

2012 Atlantic City Rail Survey conducted by NJ Transit will also be used in this task to improve the mode 

choice validation of rail trips. URS will also utilize other recent transit onboard surveys performed by DVRPC 

and NJTPA that could be used in this task, especially for validating the EI mode choice module. The 

coefficients and constants used in the current mode choice model will be re-estimated using the new 

dataset and will be compared for reasonableness against the FTA guidelines and using the values listed in 

NCHRP 716 (coefficient values and relationships between coefficients) based on information from several 

MPO models. The following mode choice validation checks will be performed: 

 

i. Transit Path-Finding – An ‘observed’ transit trip table by 

mode will also be developed using the latest on-board 

survey data using linked trips and expansion factors. This will 

be assigned to the model transit network to identify path-

building issues via a comparison of boardings per trip with 

those using the model-estimated transit table. FTA highly 

recommends this process which often times identifies errors 

in network coding and/or weights of various components of 

the impedance. 

 

ii. Trips by Mode, Segment and Geography – The mode choice model 

will be calibrated to reasonably closely reflect observed trip patterns 

found in the new survey data. A district system will be developed to 

compare observed vs. estimated transit trips and thus mode share. 

 

iii. Comparison To Observed Ridership – Transit boardings by route 

from the model will be compared to observed data as an indicator of 

mode choice model performance. 

 

iv. EI Shares – The distribution from external stations to the three 

external geographies in the SJTDM will be updated from that previously derived from DVRPC’s 

TIM 1.0 model to the more recent TIM 2.1 model. More recent transit ridership data will also be 

used to perform the validation of the EI mode choice module. Information from the 2014 

Household Survey pertaining to EI Travel will also be extracted for comparison with the model-

estimated values. 

 

URS will strive to achieve a tighter mode choice validation compared to that in the current model, in which 

the variance for some modes and purposes is larger than desired.  
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d) Highway Assignment 

 

The current SJTDM was validated to a base year of 2010. Since the goal of this model update effort is to develop 

a new base year of 2014, AADT traffic counts for 2014 (or 2013) need to be compiled from various sources such 

as NJDOT, NJ Turnpike Authority (for counts along NJ Turnpike and Garden State Parkway), South Jersey 

Transportation Authority (Atlantic City Expressway counts), Counties and City of Atlantic City. Validation tests for 

highway assignment are comprised of system-wide, corridor and link-specific checks. The validation statistics 

would be compared with the targets specified in NCHRP 716 ‘Analytical Travel Forecasting approaches for 

Project-Level Planning and Design’. The following highway assignment validation checks will be performed: 

 

i. Link Volumes by Volume Groups – Model-estimated link 

volumes would be compared against observed traffic counts by 

volume groups. Estimated to observed ratios would be 

computed for each of these volume groups.  

 

ii. Link Volumes by Facility Type and Area Type – The model-

estimated link volumes would be compared against the 

observed traffic counts by laneage, facility type, and area type 

cross-tabulations. Estimated to observed (volume-over-count) ratios would be computed for each of 

these volume groups.  

 

iii. Link Volumes by Screenlines and Cutlines – The estimated link volumes would be compared against the 

observed traffic counts by screenline. We will strive to obtain better validation results by screenlines 

compared to the current model. The maximum desirable deviation in total screenline volumes cited in 

FHWA’s ‘Validation and Reasonableness Checking Manual 2nd Edition’ would be referenced for this 

validation check.  

 

iv. Link Volumes R-squared and Percent RMSE – Link volumes would also be compared against counts 

using statistics such as the coefficient of determination (R-squared) and the percent root-mean-squared 

error. A scatter plot of the volumes vs. the counts would also be developed for visual examination, as 

depicted in the example below from “Validation and Reasonableness Checking”.  
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v. Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) by Facility Type and Area Type – The estimated VMT would be compared 

with the observed VMT obtained from Highway Performance Monitoring System (HPMS) data. This 

check would be performed by facility type and area type. Estimated to observed ratios and root-mean-

squared errors would be computed for each of these categories. As recommended in Mr. Schiffer’s 

penned “FSUTMS Model Calibration/Validation Standards”, it is also useful to calculate VMT and VHT 

per household for comparison against other MPO models. 

 

 

vi. Speed by Segment and by Facility Type/Area Type – If observed speeds are available from more recent 

travel time field runs (relative to those performed in 2011) or third party data sources such as INRIX, the 

model-estimated speeds by segment can be compared with observed values. The speed comparisons 

can also be done by facility type and area type for which minimum, maximum and average speeds can 

be estimated. In the absence of new observed travel time data, the 2011 data can be used for 

comparison with the model. 

 

 

e) Transit Assignment 

Observed ridership from the 2012 Atlantic City Rail Survey will be used for this task to validate rail trips. URS will 

coordinate with SJTPO staff to obtain Jitney ridership, recent data which was not available during the previous 

model update effort. The following checks would be performed for this step; comparisons with validation 

summaries from the previous model would also be performed. 

 

i. Ridership Comparisons - The estimated vs. observed ridership would be compared by route, mode, 

company and region.  
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ii. Boardings/Alightings - The estimated vs. observed boarding’s and alighting would be compared by 

station for major stations, based on availability of data. 

 

iii. Runtime Comparisons - The model estimated route time vs. runtime from official schedule would be 

compared by route.  

 

iv. Transfers per Trip - The estimated vs. observed transfers per trip would be compared at the system 

level. This would also involve looking at the ratio of linked vs. unlinked trips by transit mode. 

 

 

f) Sensitivity Testing 

Once the entire model chain is calibrated and validated, the model will be tested rigorously using several 

sensitivity tests. This would involve socioeconomic data tests such as smart growth policies, transit tests such as 

modifying headways and fares, and network sensitivity tests such as changing tolls or number of lanes.  

 

g) Future Year 

URS will assist SJTPO in preparing future year input data files. As part of the previous model update performed 

by URS, we trained SJTPO staff so that they were able to develop future year scenario model input files for 

conformity analysis with minimum support from URS. Although it is anticipated that the model will likely 

undergo minimal change to the basic structure with modifications to only the parameter values, URS will make 

ourselves available to SJTPO staff during development of the future year inputs and model testing until staff 

feels comfortable using the recalibrated model. 

 

Deliverables:  

 

1) Technical memorandum summarizing the preparation of observed data and validation results for 

each model step. 

2) Updated Model Calibration Report. 

3) Updated model including parameter files and scripts. 

4) Updated Model User’s Guide. 

5) Calibration/validation worksheet used to assess results from each model run 
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Task 2:  Air Quality Conformity Analysis Streamlining 

The goal of this task is to streamline the current process of passing SJTDM’s output to MOVES 2010b, which is 

currently performed using the post-processor PPSUITE. The genesis of PPSUITE dates back to work done as part 

of a corridor project model for NYSDOT in the late 1980s. The model used a version of the Tranplan 

transportation software, a DOS-based package that lacked both a user interface and a programming language. 

Users were encouraged to develop custom programs to fill in the gaps where the software was limited. These 

needs led to the development of Central – a user interface, as well as PPAQ (Post Processor Air Quality) – a 

series of custom programs which converted the Tranplan output networks into a format compatible with 

Mobile2. Since the original program development, the need for this approach has largely disappeared:  two of 

the best features of the CUBE/VOYAGER software are the user interface:  the application and scenario 

managers; and the script programming language; however, the PPSUITE program has continued to progress 

adding complexity through new source code and interface modules to serve different MPOs with different input 

files as well as to modify output data needs to serve subsequent versions of Mobile and now MOVES air quality 

software. The end result has been a program which is difficult to modify, and cumbersome for an agency staff to 

use.  

 

The RFP is correct in its identification of the solution – that modification of the existing process is a poor use of 

resources – instead we propose to develop a new application within the current SJTDM user interface. This 

application will be developed  using the CUBE/VOYAGER scripting language that would be customized to meet 

the needs of the SJTPO, would be straightforward for SJTPO staff to modify, and would be much easier to use. 

URS Team members Stump/Hausman and Citilabs will lead this task. Citilabs has undertaken similar 

assignments for other regions, most notably the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT). The URS team 

proposes to use the AQPP (Air Quality Postprocessor) tool developed in Cube for FDOT as a starting point to 

customize a tool for SJTPO. In this manner, the URS team will combine their experiences with both the existing 

process as well as the improved process which has already been provided to others. 

 

Florida’s AQPP is an air quality postprocessor framework developed by FDOT, which provides a streamlined and 

consistent methodology to evaluate emissions from vehicles within Cube Voyager. At the request of FDOT, 

Citilabs developed a user interface for the AQPP, which made the emission evaluation process more user-

friendly and fully dynamic for different pollutants and counties. The FDOT AQPP reformats and post-processes 

emission rates from the EPA MOVES software, post-processes travel demand model output from Cube Voyager, 

and then calculates daily, seasonal and annual emissions. The flow chart depicted in Figure 2-1 summarizes how 

the process works.  
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Figure 2-1:  AQPP (Air Quality Postprocessor) Model Framework 

 

Conformity regulations state that Highway Performance Monitoring System (HPMS) data “shall be considered” 

when calculating emissions. Thus, a key part of post-processing travel model outputs is adjusting model VMT to 

better reflect HPMS VMT. Post-processing of travel demand outputs will likely include some, if not all, of the 

following steps prior to calculating emissions: 

 

1. Verification that each link has an HPMS Functional Class Code; 

2. Append MOVES Road Types to networks; 

3. Calculate Intra-zonal VMT and append to centroid connectors; 

4. Extract link level VMT from the travel demand model; and 

5. Create and apply HPMS adjustment factors 
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The FDOT AQPP user interface will be the starting point for the development of the new SJTPO air quality 

conformity tool. The following four Figures show the proposed user interface which can be customized for 

SJTPO. Figure 2-2 shows the initial screen with the run status of model execution and completion. 

 

 

Figure 2-2:  AQPP- Model Run Status and Completion 
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Figure 2-3 depicts the user interface for selection of input data. Input data includes the selection of geographic 

areas (MPO region, individual counties, etc.) for analysis, SJRTM model data settings (file names and locations), 

pollutants settings (which pollutants to analyze). Output settings include file types; information stored, and file 

locations.  

 

 

Figure 2-3:  AQPP User Interface –Basic Input and Output Transportation Model Files and Settings 
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Figure 2-4 depicts some of the different settings that can be made for each individual county, including MOVES 

emission rates, vehicle registrations, and VMT. Settings may vary by MPO Region, by County or by other 

geographical region. 

 

Figure 2- 4:  AQPP User Interface – Input and Output MOVES Files and Settings 

 

Figure 2-5 depicts additional input/output data settings such as the MOVES output data and a lookup table for 

area types and functional classification categories found in the transportation model.  

 

Figure 2-5: AQPP User Interface –Advanced Input Transportation Model Files and Settings 
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The AQPP generates all required outputs for the air-quality conformity determination process in both tabular 

and graphical formats. Figures 2-6 and 2-7 provide snapshots of output generated by the AQPP in database 

format (tabular) and on highway network (graphical) format.  

 

 

Figure 2-6:  AQPP Output – Summary of Emission Estimations 

 

Figure 2-7: AQPP Output – Emissions Estimates by Link 
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The information contained in these screen captures is primarily included here to provide an example of how the 

SJTPO post-processor could look. This framework would be customized to reflect attributes, file types, factors, 

etc. that are used in the SJTPO modeling and conformity processes. 

 

It is understood that the URS Team will deliver to SJTPO a working version of the improved model including the 

AQPP by March 1, 2015 for use in the FY2016 TIP conformity analysis. The final model and documentation will 

be delivered before June 30, 2015. 
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SOUTH JERSEY TRANSPORTATION PLANNING ORGANIZATION 
 
 
ITEM 1409-22: Approving the Selection of URS Corporation as the Consultant for the SJTPO 

FY 2015 South Jersey Travel Demand Model Recalibration and Improvements 
Project 

 
PROPOSAL 
 
The Selection Committee recommends that the Policy Board approve the selection of URS Corporation, 
in association with Texas Transportation Institute, Stump/Hausman Partnership (an NJDOT Certified 
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise), and Citilabs, for the SJTPO FY 2015 South Jersey Travel Demand 
Model Recalibration and Improvements.  
 
BACKGROUND 
 
At its July 14, 2014 meeting, the Technical Advisory Committee vested consultant selection authority in 
a committee consisting of SJTPO, Cumberland County, and Cape May County. 
 
At its September 8, 2014 meeting, the Technical Advisory Committee approved the consultant selection 
committee’s recommendation of URS Corporation to be selected for this project. 
 
The draft final scope of work includes a total cost of $99,457.58 with a 12.8% Disadvantaged Business 
Enterprise/Emerging Small Enterprise allocation.  If this contract is awarded, the total SJTPO 
DBE/ESBE participation rate to date for FY 2015 would become 11.7%. 
 
The Notice of Availability of Requests was sent to approximately 130 individuals and firms, and three 
proposals were received by the Selection Committee. 
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